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ABSTRACT

Several ternary alloys of the type Feptl_xNfx
have been made from the Fept system, by repi.aoing sorne

Pt atoms wlth Ni atoms. The densitles and tl" rattice
parameters of these all0ys were rneasured, After varlous
heat treatments, the magnetLzation, the coercive force
and the remanence were investlgated. Measurements of
the temperature dependence of the coerclvlty and remanence

were made" An attenpt v+as made to estimate roughry the
magnetocrystarline anisotropy as weLl as the domain

wa11 energy. posslble permanent rnagnetic properttes
were discusred- The results are summarized as follows"

a. All the alloys up to 30% Nl for¡r the continuous
sorid sorution and by suitable heat treatment they under_
go the transformation from the disordered cubic structure
to the ordered face-centered tetragonal of the Aucu type.
This transformatlon produces a high magnetfc hardness"

b" In the alloys contalning more than B0% Nf,
no usefur permanent magnetic properties were observed,

because of the presence of the ordered cubic compound

FerPt 
"

It ls suggested that the magnetic hardening is
associatecl rvith smarl misoriented tetragonal regions,
which act as pinntng sites to the domain walL nrotion.
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CHÁPTER 1

TITEORETTCAL CONCEPTS

1.1 fntroductory Remarks

A large number of ¡nateria rs may be grouped under

the heading of ferromagnetics sinceu in certain respects,
arr are simirar and they are quite distinctLy character-
l'zed by their magnetic properties. Below a certain
critÍcal temperature, cslled the curre ternperatureu a

ferromagnetic becomes spontaneously magnetizedu the
varue of nagnetizatlon Lncreasing with decreasfng tempera_

ture raptdly at fÍrst, and then slowly rfsfng to a maxí-
muu at absolute z,e¡.o (Figure 1"1).

Ferronagnets are further characterized by the
phenomenon of hysteresis. Flgure L.z shows horv the
nagnétization M varies in a typfcal specimen when an

external field E ls applled; when the flerd is removedu

the speclmen retains sqre of its magnetlzation Þfu, and

extra energy supplled by the reverse fierd Hc is required
to reduce the magnetizatlon to zero" MR, the magneti,za-

tton retalned by a speclmen in zero fleld under such

conditfons ls termed its remanence or remanent magnet lza-
tLon and the reverse field Hc n€c€ssary to reduce the
magnetlzatlon from lts remanence lntenslty to z,etoe ls
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known as the coercÍve force or

also another term usually used

Ís caIled remanent coercivity

coercfvity. There ls
ln the literature which

Hp. This ls deflned as

the field required to reduce the remanent magnetízation

to zero.

To account for the very high lntenslty of

nagnetfzation which a ferromagnetic crystal ¡nay acqulre

at ordlnary temperatures and tn relatlvely low magnetic
'l

flelds, I9eiss* (1907) postulated the presence of a

large, internal molecular fielde proportional to the

magnetization" However, 1n practtce and as may be seen

frm the experimental curve of Flg " L.2 ferromagnetlc

crystal can exLst ln a state of z.eto overal} magnetlza-

tlon. The fact led Sreiss to suggest further that such

crystals are magneticaLly saturated ln smalL regions

(dornains) which are randomly oriented, so that 1n the

demagnetized state the resultant magnetizatlon of the

crystal along any directlon is zero, According to this
the effect of an applled field ls not to induce the

magnetlzation at tbe atomLc levelu but to allgn the

magnetizatLon vectors of these domalns.

L.2 Ortgin of Domains

@neraI-Iy the maln reason f or the existence of

domalns ln a crystal is that their formatfon reduces

the nagnetlc free energy assoctated wlth 1t. The

adopted procedure has been to postulate a domaf-n
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eonffguratlon for the demagnetfzed state complylng wtth

zero divergence of the rnagnetizatton. Then the dlmen-

slons of the domalns can be calculated by minfmlzing

the total free energy Wt, which nay have the fornnu

Wt:Wex+Wk+l{m+W6+Wo

on the basls of the chosen conflguration"2 Wex ls the

exchange energy due to the exchange interaction, Wk ls
the crystalline anlsotropy energy which comes from the

fact that 1t is easier to magne tLze the crystal in

certain directtons ("easy directlons") tban in others.

Wn 1s the noagnetostatfc energy, the energy of the

arystalfs magnettzation Ín an applied fleld plus lts

energy 1n lts own field. W6 1s the magnetostrictlve

energy assocLated with the fact that a ferromagnet

exhfblts changes in volume when placed in a magnettc

fteld. Ìtfo any other present f orm of energy.

Brown3 (1962) also studied the minln¡fzatlon

of the free energy without postulatlng a domaln con-

figuration" Accordlng to this, the baslc concept is a

spontaneous nagnetízation whose dlrectlon varles con-

tlnuously wfth posttion f.n the lattice.

tr."3 Domain Walls - Domaln WaII Energy

From prevlous sectlon we have seen the

of randomly oriented domains ln a ferromagnetic

The term rrdomaln walL" denotes the transi.tlon

whlch separates adJacent dsnalns magnetlzed fn

necesslty

crysta 1 .

la yer

dtfferent
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directlons, The nature of thls boundary between domafns

is not an abrupt change of magnetizatlon but rather a

gradual oneu sÍnce the Latter i.nvolves less exchange

energy. Ylithf.n the waII the tendency of the exchange

interaction to make the sptns parallel is overcs'ne and

each spln ls misallgned sllghtly froer its neighbours,

the wa11 width befng usually' determtned by a competitlon

between the exchange energy and the crystalline ani-

sotropy. Calculatlons4 have been done on this basls

f or an unlaxlalspecinen giving f or the rva1l energy

6 * ci.rr tze t*l I å and f or the wall width

å * .xïï(i-)å
z lkl

where E- is the exchange energyu k ls the anisotropy

constant and ctthe interatomic dlstance,

I.4 lrreversfble Process - Motion of Wal-ls

Under the action of an applled magnetlc fieldu

the resultant uragnetlc moment of the specimen ls

increased in value. This coul-d be visualized as taking

place on the dornain theory by two lndependent processes:

by an increase in the volume of dornains whlch are favor-

ably oriented with respect to the field at the expense

of unfavorabl-y oriented domains or by rotatfon of the

direction of magnetf-zatfon towards the dlrection of

the field.

On closer examinatlon lt comes out that in

lveak f ields the magneti.zation changes usually proceed
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by means of domaln boundary dlsplacements and in strong

flelds the rnagnetLzatlon usually changes by means of

rotation of the dlrectlon of magnetization (Figure 1"3).

If all the processes taking place durlng a

change in the nagnetlzation of a crystal were reverslble

then the coercivlty would be zeîoe and the existence

in practlce, of a finite coercivlty suggests'that the

crystal is to some extent imperfect" The total energy

of the specimen depends on the locatlqr of the wall
because of this lnperfectfon, For example, Figure L"4

represents diagramati.cally the varÍatíon of the wa11

energy f of a single t80o wall- wlth its positions as

measured along x axÍs, When the field is zeyo the v¡all

w111 be at an energy minlmum state" By applying a small

field H the wall will move to a positfon where tbe

drlvlng force ls balanced by the restori.ng force" The

equillbriun positlon at A is determlned by

2HMs - ( dð
ã;

The actlon of the

wa 11 to the right

)A

increasing field

unti I lt arrives

dfsplace the

position at B

causes the wall to raove

to posftion C v¿here

is to

toa
where d[ is maximum and

Zffin -(å+ ) ,,"*.

A further fncrease in the field

spontaneously ancl irreversibly

d"
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M

Fig" Ì.3. Magnet izat ion
ma gnet iza t i on
of the curve.
displacement,
displacements,

tln-P
curve, showlng the dominant
processes in dÍfferent regions
Oa reversible boundary

ab irreversibte boundary
bc magnetÍzation rotai ion"

A

I

dq*l

X

Schematic variation of
/t*¡ *itn position x

-wl.BOo wall energyFts" 1.4.



f dtì - nrrrr-\-.,ê 2HMs
dN v

the Írreversible process eauses a loss of energy and this
i.s one of the f actors gi.ving rise to hysteresls.

1,5 Theories of Coercivit_y

The coercivity is a measure of the applf-ed f ield
requlred to move a walt over the energy barriers, and

depends on the maxlmum slope of the domain wall energy.

so in order to calculate this quantity¡ Ít is necessary

to have an expresslon for the watr1 energy , For thisu
tso thlngs are requlred! first the kind of the inper-
fectLons and their contribution to the energy and

secondly the dlstributfon of the imperfections through-

out the naterlal. Consequentl-y, many of the theories
put forward to account f or the coercivi.ty have been

concerned with mechanisms that nright produce a variati-on
of dmain wall energy wtth position.

1..5.1 Accordlng to the strain theoryS (lgg8u Becker)

whÍch is the first one deveJ.oped, the existence of

lnhomogeneous stresses withi.n a crystaL mlght be a

domlnant factor ln determinfng the resistance to domaln

wall motton" The loca1 lnterna I stresses l_ead to
local variation of the magnetostrfct{ve energy plus the

domaln wall energy" These lnternal stresses which are

present ln a ferromagnetlc materlal can be affected by

a convenlent metalurgicaL processu such as cold working
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ptastic deformatlon or heat treatment. The maximum

coercfvtty carculated by this model courd be about loo oe.

L "5.2 The

varia t fons

sectlon of

Ínc lustons

obta lnecl by

inclusion theoryo (Ig43, Kersten) consíclers

of domaln waIl energy caused by the inter_
the wa11 by a number of nonferrornagnetic

presented wlthin the erystaL. Coercivltles
this model are between the range of 1 IO Oe.

zL"5.3 rn the dtsperse field theory' 1tø44, 1946) NeeI_

polnted out that the ¡nagnetic energy associated with
Lnclusions or strain variations courd be considerably
greater than the changes of the rpall energy assocÍated

with the sâme structure. Thls magnetostatic energy

could be reduced by the formation of subsidiary domains

based on the lnclusions these domatns are calred "Neel
spfkes," Taktng that lnto account, Neer calculated the

coercive f orce whlch seems to account for val_ues over

100 0e"

L.5.4 The fine partlcle theoryS is dealing with the

exlstence of sfngle do¡nain partlcles whose size is so

snalle that below a crltical value domain walls wirl
not form, and the most stable state is the uniformly
magnetlzed one. The lrreverslble process takes prace

by means of the rotatlon of the magnet Lzation of the
slngLe domaln" Several klnds of anisotropl¡ such as

shape, crystalLlne and straln antsotropy could be taken
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fnto account and for each one the coercfvf.ty is cal-
culated by balanclng the torques exerted on the magneti-

zatlon vector of the si.ngLe domain, These torques are

due to the external applied field and to the consldered

anfsotnopy. Thts model ls of great iøportance because

of the hlgh values of coercivlty which can be obtained"

The maxÍmum theoretÍcal values are of the orcier of

2 TT Mg, 2k or 3 Às 6 f or sha pe, erysta lline a nd stra i.n-T--
-s

l¡¡(ts

anlsotropy, where 6 ls the strain and À. the magneto-

striction coef,ficient. For iron the ¡naxlnum coerclvi.ty

due to shape anisotrspy could be 1Or70O Oe.

1.5"5 The theories discussed so far, except Flne

partlcle theory, have all been concerned with impedances

to domain wa}l- notion and they can apply to low coerci-
vfty materials rather than Frmanent magnets. Also,

the ffne particle theory which iswldelyappllcable to
many magnetically hard naterl,als is inadequate to explaln

the behaviour of a group of pernûanent magnets like

PtCo and SnCog,

P. Ga¡,rntg trying to explatn the nagnetlc proper-

tles of PtCo suggested a sfmple model of domafn wall
plnning by lnhomogenetLcs in ferromagnetic alloys,

Assume a 1800 domain waLl whfch lfes paral1.el- to y, z

plane and moves toçrards the x direction after the

appllcatfon of a field" Its walL energy can vary wlth
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posltion as shown ln Figures 1,5, 1.6. ÌVhen a f ield
fs applledo âr area A of the wall fs displaced by a
distance x so that the totaL magnettc energy ean be

written
(1) U :Að(x) -2ffi4x
where [ (x) is the wall energy per unlt area and M ls
the saturation magnetization per unit vorume. 

"o 
mini-

mizlng this magnetic energy we can find the maximum or

minimum stationary states, From previous sections we

have seen that the coercÍve force is the fieLd required

to push a wall over the barrter. At absolute zeros thls
qis given by d"U : 0u dU 0 and has the value of

ã;ã d"

(2)

rn fact tn a pure phase there is a rando¡n distribution
of these inhomogeneties whose area fs less than the

area A of the domain wall. Consequently at a

finlte tenrperature T most of the plnned area ¡vi1l

vibrate due to thernal fluctuation effects. At thÍs
tea perature, the coercive f orce will be l_ess than Ho.

Equatfon (1) can be rearranged so that it gives us the

energy barrler

Au * u**x. - Umi_n, - A

Ho - å(gð)
2M dx max.

rnln

r

þr=zr - U r"rr]

imum and maximum

- 2lilfA (xZ - *t)

energy,where x1o x,Z refers to the
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Thermar actfvation energy wtrr suppry trre warl_

with the energy needed to cross the barríer. The

probability that the v¡a11 wiLl pass the barrÍer in time
Ê ls given by

(3) I : c exp 1- Au) where c to12 =."-trkT
and T can be arbltari I y chosen as I sec., the time
needed to make a measurement. Taking the Logarlthm
of equation (3) we get

(4) O : 25 -ry and substitutlng the vatue of AU
KT

(5) Hc : ât - zskr or
ZMax ZMAAx

(6) Hc : Ho - 25kT_ where
2tfÂAx

Ho-

From this equatlon it is obvlous that Hc is
always less than Ho, and that tt fs calculated Lf the
f orn of ð f"l is known. The "delta f ora,, of the
variation of the dornain rvarl energy with posltion (Figure
1"?)o is the simplest one we can conslder, and i.t leads
to the linear dependence of coerclvity wlth temperature.
considerlng Flgure 1,7 we can easlry see that 2 Àx ls
the v¿i-dth of fnhomogenfty and AA[ ls the increase in
walL energy associated with lt.

Dlfferentiatrng equatlon (6) with respect to T

we may ftnd

AT
2M Ax
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(8) dIIc * 25k-?r 2ÌÃrÃ-x

and divldfng equatfons 7 e I
(9) Ho_ - A3U_ from røhlch

,dHc ,, Z5k
F--,dt

we may find the change in the donrain wa11 energy associated

wlth an inhomogenity.

According to thÍs model-, for high coercivfties
a large and abrupt change of the domain waIl energy with
posttion 1s required

1.6 Pennanent Magnets

On the basis of the theories we have seen before,

we can classify the magnetic raaterials as hard or soft
accordlng to their intrinsic coercive force. The range

of variation of coercive force may be between 0"001

(supermalloy) --30r000 oe such as SrnCo5. Usually hard

uagnetlc material may be defÍned as a substance with

high coercive force¡ sây above 100 oe"

In order for a material to serve as permanent

magnet two things are necessary: a large value of

remanence and a high coercivÍty. Analyzing the per-

formance of permanent magnets it is essential to consfder

B versus H where B is the magnetlc lnduction. The maxl-

mum energy product BII obtained on the demagnetlzing

branch, has become a standard, characterizlng the

qual-lty of a permanent magnet materlal" The maxLmum
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obtatned value of thls productlo ls (BH)r"o. :

9,6 106 (Gauss x Oe) for Copt.
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CHAPTER 2

PREVIOUS AND PRESENT WORK ON
Fept SYSTEMS

2 "L Previous Work on Fept Systems

The magnetic properties of iron-pratinur arroys
were f irst i.nvestigated by Graf and Ku"srarrlt (rnrr) 

"

They examined the magnetic hardness of these alloys and

they attained a maximum coerci-vity of lrg0o oe f or the
equatomlc alloy quenched fron¡ the si.ngle phase at lezooo c"
The remanence fnduction was 3r500 gauss and (nH¡ max,

3.L x Lo6 (gauss.oe), Lipsonlz followed a different
procedure" IIe heated the al-loy for a short time at
1r500oC and then he quenched tt in air finding for
Hc lr2OO Oe. X-ray work showed that the atloy was

an ordered f .c.t. structure wlth c "96g, The hfgh

coerclvlty was ascrtbed to strains introduced by the
transformation from the high temperature cubic to the
tetragonal phase.

Later ffussa¿ïiand V. R1tteb"ool3 f ound that f or

an at AofrPt the saturatfon and r.r^Juo"e magnetization
are higher while the coercive force j-s alnoost the same.

They also found that the magnetostrfction coefficient
ls very lorp so that the nagnetlc hardness is not due

to the straln but to the hlgh magnetocrystaLlfne energy
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Ðf the tetragonal phase.

fn contrast with the bulk material weLl14 showed

that the powders of ordered Fe-Pt phase has a very htgh

coerclvlty up to 20u000 Oe (by extrapolatlon).

Recently V. Vlasova and Y. E. VintaykinlS'16

have done a lot of work in these altoys. They studfed

the fine structure of FePt and they lnvestie"t.A the

tnfluence of plastic deformation and tempering on the

coerclve f orce, obtainlng coercívtti.es up to 7 u400 Oe

with (BH)max. - ?.6106 (gauss,Oe),

On the other hand Shotaro Shlmize and EÍgo

HashimotolT prepared the cluasi binary atLoys Pt56-*Pd*

Fe50 and PtSdeSO_*Ni* and they examined thelr magnetfc

properties. They found tbat the alloys containing more

than 2O at. % Pd are good from the vlewpolnt of permanent

magnets, whlle those having more than 30% at. Ni they are

not sultable as permanent magnets because they have low

saturatlon magnetizatlon and their magnetic transitton

temperature falls near to room temperature,

Accordlng to the phase diagramlS (rlg . 2.I) ln

Fe-rich FePt alloys two types of ordered structures are

formed with stoichiometric composltÍons FerPt and FePt,

the first of whlch is anal-ogous to CutAu and the other to

CuAu. The ordered FePt exfsts in the range of 30 * 65{ø

at pt and has a tetragonal structure. Fe and Pt atoms
f1

are dfsposed ln layers paraLlel to I foOt planes. Around
\J
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the stolchÍometric compositlon there are two narrow

phase reglons which shorv that the formatÍon of the

FePt superstructure ls a flrst order transÍtion.

2 "2 Purpose of Present Work

It has been rho*oI9u20 recently that an Fe-Nl

alloy at lts equiatomic composltion could exist in the

ordered structure of AuCu type. Lookfng at this infor-
mation, lt was thought that a system with higher satura-

tlon nagnetization, þased on Fept, could be developed by

substltuting partially some of the pt with N1.

Apparently from the behavÍor of the new system,

Ít is found that Nf takes the place of Fe atoms and thi.s

puts a linit in the amount of NÍ for which ordered

structure of the type AuCu could exist in the specimen

(Fig . 2.1) c



C}TAPTER 3

EXPERIMENTA L PRæBÐT'NE

3.1 Preparation of Sampl_es

The ternary Feptr-xNx arloys were merted by arc
casting from bigh purity materials tn a water cool_ed

copper boat under an atmosphere of purtffed argon. For
a high honogenelty u the alloys were renlelted six tlmes,
The maNlmum weight losses from melting were "5% due to
the splattering of Fe and pt because they were in the
f o¡rn of thln wf res.

After the alloys were produced, samples were

cut off using the dianond wheel, and a final shape

approxlmate to a prolate ellipsoid was obtained. Then

the sampres were entered in a solution of Nitric acid
45% and Ecl 15% and they were ready for the heat treat-
ment 

"

These samples were sealed into a clean wycor

tube under 180 mm Hg pressure of .{rgon and they were

homogenizedat ro50oc for several hours, From this high
temperature the specimen were quenched by breaklng the
vycor tube under tap water"

Furthernore the specimen were subjected to a

cunulative ageing process at various fixed temperaturesu

each tine being quenched in the above way.

20
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All the anneallng was done ln tube furnaces wlth¡

temprature control of +zoC.

3 "2 A ppa ra tus

The ballistic method was used f or the magnett_za-

tfon measurements. the maximum available magnetic field

t l6KOe, was provlded by a water cooled e}ectromagnet 
"

By withdrawing the sample from the uniform field
region of the magnet, a voltage proportlonal to the

magnettc moment of the sample is lnduced due to the

change in flux ln a 151000 turns ptck up eoil. ThLs

voltage is fed tnto an electronle lntegrator (ni.g" 3,1)

based on a chopper stabilized operationaL ampliffer. The

output 1s displayed on a digltal voltmeter.

Magnetic measurements at 1ow temperatures up to
gSoK were obtained by using a cold fi.ngæ arrangement

(Flg. 3"2) " Tbe sample was mounted on one end of a

copper rodu and the other end was cooled to LiN2. A

heater was sitting inslde thls end to fix the desired

ternperature and the copper rod was thermally isolated
from the envlronment by a vacuum jacket. Using thts
method, equilibriunr temperatures could easiry be reached

aìwithin tl'K.
A different set up was used f or- reaching T7olfç..

The sample was mounted on a vycor tublng which was

fltted inside the magnet bore. Then by flushing LlNz

through that tublng 77oK could eastly be reached.
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FiS. 3.1" Integrator Circul.t .
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3,3 X-Ray Techniques

x-ray diffractron examrnation was carried out
using a copper or fron target with appr.opr.S.ate fr.rter

A singre crystar rotation camera was used for
most of the samples " This camera is usefut for bulk
samples and glves diffraction patterns srnirar to those
of powders. pictures were taken from samples which
were mechanicarry porishedu folrowed by chemical etching.
Those samples were put in such posittonsu so that the
colllmated x-ray beam v¡as striklng the¡n on one edge.
The whore specimen was rotating about this edge with an

amplftute of 160. Exposure times were about 4 - s hours,
wlth an anode current of ZOMA at 40kv for the copper
tube.

ïn a few sampres, the x-ray work was carried out
by using the Debye-Scherrer nethod. For thfs purpose
powder was requlredu which was provided by grindÍng sone

of the bulk specimen. The powder recelved the same heat
treatment as the bulk sample and the results were satls_
factory;giving an accurate value for the Iattice paraneters.



CHAPTER 4

OBSERVATIONS - MEASI'REMENTS

4.T C'enera I Review

In thi.s section a brief revierp of the work done

on all of the alloys is given" The basfc ídea is to see

how the magnetic properties change for different systems

and the possi.billty to relate this with changes in the

crystal structure.

4 "I " L X-Råy Ana lysis

X-ray examinatlon of the specimens after quenchíng

and temperLng at, appropriate temperatures showed the

existence of a phase transftion of flrst ktnd from an

dLsordered face centred cubic f , to an ordered face

centred tetragonal ü f.
All the speclmens quenched from luOOOo lr200o C

contained a ð phase. At the first stage of ageing

ordered llnes appeared on the dlffraction pattern,

besldes those of the cubfc phase, On further ageingu

the intenslty of theclfsordered llnes decreased while

that of the ð , phase lncreased and after several hours

of agelng onty ¿|f-pfr"=u ltnes could be seen on the

pa ttern 
"

The transformation from cubic phase to tetra-
gonal does not occur ln the FePtgNlA altoy in whlch an

2s
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ordered cubic phase of the type Aucu, i.s f ormecl while
temperfng,

The calculated lattice parameters are tabuLated

on Table 4.1, â6 refers to the cubic phase.

Table 4"L

Lattlce Parameters of Feptl_xNix Alloys

rfô
Heat 

uo a c

rreatment C8l Ctl tËt å

.2 Quenched from IrzBOoC
and aged for 2023 hrs.

. at 4g5oC,

.3 Quenckred f rom lr IOOoC
and aged f or l_0O nain"
at ?0ooc.

.4 Qrenched fron IrlO0oC" g.?90

3 "77O 3 .823 3, 690 
" 
965

3.751 3"834 3,663 "955

4 "L "2 Density

Knowing the atomic composltion and the dimensions

of the unlt cell we can easily find the density of the

alloys which is plotted against coruposltlon on diagram 4"2"

4.1"3 Optimurn ltagnetic Propertles

The optlmun magnetic properties of these alloys Ïrere

.-dçveloired. af ter the approprlate heat treatment shown

1n Table 4"3.

According to these data Fept .gNf ,Z and Fept.ZNi .3
shov¡ good permanent magnetlc propertfes whfl_e Fept.øNt.+

shows very llttle magnetic hardening"
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Fig. 4"2" The density as a function of composition.



Ms (enu)
Eil

Cubic
Phasev

¿a

"2 73 "20

Optlnum Magnetic Propertles of Ptt-*Ni*Fe

"3 80.60

Tab1e 4.3

Heat Treatment

Quenched
a ged for
4850C

Quenched
aged for
65ooC

Quenched
aged for
6500C

"4 87"10

from I,28ooC
105 hré" at 

zzgz

from 1r1o0oC
35 hrs" at 

L76z

from IrlOOoC
169 hrs. at 

g?0

Hc (Oe) Hs(oe)

2660 61.8

Ms (emu/gE ")

2100 70.1

Mq (enu/gm 
" )

558 87 "2

32 .6

34 .8

14 "4

¡\¡
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Varlation of Coerclvitv
v¡1th T ern¡terature

3t
4"L.4 and Remanence Ç oero 1vlt,y

Frorn experlmental observatrons the coerctve force
Hc and remanence .coerclv.l.ty depencr'strongly on thé temperature
and they lncrease by a reasonabre amount on coollng
them to llquld nltrogen temperatures. The results are
plotted on diagrams 4.4, 4"5" Fept.gNi 

r e waç annealed

for 67.5 hours at 485oc and Fept.zNi.s Ìras anneared for
40"5 hours at 650oc. rt is obvious from these figures
that these functlons depend llnearly on the temperature.

4"1.5 FePt.BNi.^ Alloy

The complete cycle of Fept.BNi.Z is included
in Tabre 4.6 which shows the variation of ÏIc and Mg at
dlfferent aging times at, 4BS 

oC.

Table 4.6

A gelng Tlme (Hrs . ) Hc (oe) Mg (emu,/gm 
" )

o

1.3

4

I
25

56

1_05

273

442

780

426

730

L,216

r e462

L r947

2 ,235

2 1292

2,254,

r, 955

270

16"1

r9.9

26 "6

29 .2

32.5

32 "3

31 .5

25.7

2L,9

7.6
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4 .2 FePt 
. ?Ni .3 A lloy

For more deta j.Ied rqork the Fept 
" ZNI , g a l loy was

chosen because it has a rerattvery lorv transition temp-
erature compared with Fept.gNi.2 and because the magnetlc
properties of the two alloys are very slmlLar.

4"2"r variation of Iatti.ce parameters wlth Agelng

The lattice parameters of this a tr_loy ÌMere

lnvestigated for varlous anneating timep at different
temperatures" The transfonnation from the disordered
cubic to an ordered tetragonal doesn't occur above ?50oc

so that it suggests that its transiti.on temperature lies
withfn this range,

By using Cu Kcr radl.ation the lattice para_

meters were measured very accurately from high angle
llnes corresponding to oz4, sgz refrection, From Tables
4.7g 4"8 we can easiry see that the varues of ta''change

slightly for dlfferent ageing times and more drasticarLv
at different ageing temperatures" At a given agelng

temperature and for different ageÍng times trre I ratlos
for the structure and superstructure llnes are the samee

withln an experimental error of t "OOZ.

The process ls very slow at 600oC. The value
of $ at the early stages of tempering differs froma

those at the subsequent ageing times. particurarry
there fs a reductfon tn I uy further tempertng vrhicha
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suggests that the clegree of long range ordering fs
increa sing.

At 6s0oc and z00o the prccess is rather fast
and the values of $ are constant through all the ageing
times" This fndicates that the alloy orders quickly to
the equillbrium degree of order.

. The peculiar thing fs that the Oegreå of 1ong

rânge ordering fs lower at 6s0oc than at z00oc rvhereas \
it would be expected to drop slightly for hlgher tempera-
tures" Thls would suggest that the process here is not
a simpre ordering mechaniln. The composition of this
alloy is very crose to the phase boundary of the ordered
tetragonar and ordered cubic structure where the two

ordered phases mfght coextst.

Table 4.7

Variati.on of I-attlce parameters With
Ageing Tirneu Ageing Temperature 650oC

Ageingrime(hrs.) c(Ã) atåt å

.25 3"683 3.818 .965

4.00 3.678 3 "808 .966

40.5 3"675 3.803 .966

Very long tlme 3.680 B.BOI .968

( nstlmated error Ln tat & tcr 
= o.oot å )
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Table 4 "8

Varlation of Iattice Parameters With
Ageing Ternperature

r (oc) Ageíng Ttme (hrs.) uÃ c9
A.

c
a

600
15.5

r82 3 .856 3.654.
"967

.948

650
,l

4 3 .808 3"678 .966

700
L"7

r99

3"834

3 .833

3.663

3 .666

" 955

" 
956

4.2 "2 Magnet Lzatf-on Curves

By quenchfng the specimen Ín water, after anneal-

tng lt for several minutes at 1100OoC, a disordered cubic

structure was obtained. This phase is magnetically soft
and it saturates at very low fields (ffg" 4.9)" By

further agef.ng at a certatn temperature the saturation

magnetLzatlon drops and retnal¡rs fairly constant af ter a

very long agefng time. This ls thought to be assoctated

with a tetragonal phase whlch 1s much harder than

the cubi-c one (Fig. 4" 10) " Its magnetlzation saturates

at very htgh f ields which weren't avallabl-e at thts
tlne. An attempt was made to find this saturatlon

tmagnetlzation by plottlng Mvs g and extrapolating lt to
tnf f ni.te apptied f lelds " The saturatlon magnetizati.on
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for both the phases are glven tn the following table.

Cubic Tetragona I

us (9ntu ) so 
" 
o' gm' 65.O

4"2.3 The Crystalllne Anisotropy Constants

It {s generally observed that magnetically hard

rnaterials possess a very hÍgh anisotropy energy. Thts

crystalllne anisotropy energy could be expressed in a

serLes of trigonometrlc function. fn a cubic crysta I
2Li-t must have cubic symmetry as it ls given by

ï{k : uy{^12a22 n ^r?urz * ^r'ur') + k2(a rzur?^gz)

v¿here kl, k, are the anisotropy constants and al, ãZu

a, the direction cosines between the direction of the

magnetization and the cube edges. The anisotropy constants

kI, kZ depend on the material used and their slgn and

magnitude determines the easy directlon of the magnetLza-

tion"

An attempt was made to find the order of the

magnitude of the anisotropy constant O, by using the

law of approach to saturatlon for pol;tcrystalline
.22speci¡nens-- (.Gaus L932, Eecker-Doring 1939), According

ts this law

ff,n - ¡,r : **'- (r)
I 0 5II. tI¿
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where M 1s expressed ln emu and k1 in ërgs. Thls raw!

cc cc

was modffied by Neelz3 (r94g) who took into account the
interaction between the randomly orlentecl graf.ns within
the crystal. According to that

e)

Mr- -M:4kr-s îõ5M Hz
s

So by plotting Ms - M versu= f, " straÍght 1ine is
H'

obtained (Ftg, 4.1r). The slope of this rine gfves us

the anisotropy constant kr, By equatlon (r) it ls found

kI -2.6 x tO6 e]'-gs

(2)

that

and by equation (2> k1 : - 3.6 x tou 
+€g

For the tetragonar phase the easy dírectfon lies in the
coaxis and the antsotropy energy is gtven by

Wk : kI' sin2e n k; sin4o vhere @ is the
angre between the magnetizatlon vector and the easy

axis o

The magnitude of the anisotropy constant was

roughly estimated by using u. w. [,ee and J. E. L" Bishop

methodz4. Accordlng to this

i:g e h:HMB r(llJ" M,, e - -ET -.ç

using our data we found a set of j's varues and for each

one the correspondlngh, which were tabulated on certatn
tables. Then a plot of h against I{ should glve us â

strafght rlne from the sì.ope of which we can estlmate the

ani.sotropy constant k' . Thls is clone in Fig, 4.IZ and

glves k' ; I x Lo7 erg,s/cc.
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4 ,2 .4 Domaln t'la 1l Bnergy

ïn order to see how the do¡nain rvall energy vartes
for the tetragonar and cubfc phaseu w€ used the prevtousry

descrlbed (stewart r94B) crude approxlmation whtch gives

for the wall energy
V:'ð = dTr(28 lkl ¡ä

and for the domain wa11 width å

N)ô dn(E )å
2 lkl

The exchange energy can be calculated by using the Vleiss

model

E kTcM*

ñ

where K is the Boltzman constant u Tc is the Curie temp-

eraturee M. is the saturation magnetization in emu/cc,s
andlp the Bohr magneton.

ïle plotted our data fn the above equations, uslng

a : 2.65Ê and TC 6O0oK. Knowlng also that, tn the

case of cubic phase, the energy needed to rotate the

nagnetizatlon from (111) direction to (110) is W(fLI) -
W(I10) = k1 r w€ substituted ]r with k1" The obtained

33
results are tabulated in the following table"

n (ergs,/cc ) f, (ers's/"mz) ) r8 I

Cubic

Tetra gona 1

4.76

3 .84

to9

ro9

14 .5

23. t

227

1r5
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4 .2 ,5 Variatíon of Ma gnc't ic Properties wil. h Ageing Time

The nagnetic properties of thls alloy were investi-
gatccl f or several agelng times. f n Figures 4. 13 , 4.I4,

4.L5 the coercivity, tlre remanent magnetization and the

reinanence were plotted against Int. Looking at these

diagrams we can easily see l;hat the se quantities rise to

a maximum and after they clecrease, as the 
"*utn* 

time

increases. It should be noted here, that the sample in

the cubic phase has a negligible amount of coercivity,

while after long ageing time the coercivity comes to a

constant value which is higher than the starting one.

For a certain ageing temperature the ageing times

for the maximum of coercivity and remanence are slnl-lar

but the peak for the remanent nagnetization curve

comes at smaller times.

The peaks of these curves are shifted towards

longer tiæs as the temperature decreases. Figure 4.L3

shows that, âs the temperature decreases, the peak of the

curves increases, but in Figure 4.I4 there isn't too much

change in the peaks for different anneal-ing temperatures"

The highest peak occurs at 65OoC and is

4"2"6

range

sample

4.L7 ,

MR : 39 emu,/g¡n.

Temperature Dependence of Coercivity and Remanence

The coercivity and renìanence were measured in the

of 3o0oK to 77oK, for different ageing stages of the

. The obtained results are plotted in Figures 4.16,

4.18n 4.19. From these cliagrams it may be seen that
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Fie. 4.19. The coercivÍty as a function of ageing time,
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the coerclvity and remanence vary lfnearly with .temperature.

As the ageing time increas@s, the slope of these lines rlses
to a maximum value and after it decreases again to become

almost zero after very long ageing time.

rt is observed that for ageing at zOooc the rate of

change of coerclvity with temperature is higher than that of the

rejnanenQe coerclv.ltyThe maximum slope of thesd curves is that
for the h of the sample aged at 60OoC.

From these figures we can find Hc(o) and HR(o), the coercl
vlty and. renanence coenclvltyat absolute zero, by extra-
porating these rines to zero temperature. Also the values

for the reduced slope, given by Hc(O)u can be calculated"
/q\t[T'- /

The obtained results for FePt,ZNl., aged at

60OoC near its optimum point are tabulated

4"2"7 Ðemagnetízation and Remanence Curves f or diff erent

zoooc,6sooc,

on Table 4.2O"

ùrages or rne Èiampre

The demagnetf-zation and remanence curves were in-
vestigated for several ageing stages of the sample. From

Figure 4,2L it can easily be seen that the coercive force

Hc and the remanence Hn differ slightly, Looking at Figures

4"22e 4,23, 4.24, 4.25 we can say that at the early stages

of ageing the effect of the temperature on the magnetic

parameter is stronger than that at the later stages.

4"3 Dlscussion of Results and Further Suggestions

lle may summarize all of the observations s,eIve

already discussed in prevlous sectlons. Ìle started from

a stage, where the sample was a1l- cubic, and lt had a

negrigibte coerclvity. I{e estf¡na ted roughry its anisr-
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Table 4.2O

Values of the reduced Slope
Hc(O) for three different ageing te*peratures

Aged at 600oC
for 182 hrs. 2420 96g g0?O 819

Aged at 65OoC
for 4O"5 hrs. 2250 9Ig ZSBA gg6

Aged at ?OOoC
for 8O m1r. 22TA TgS Z4SA TZS

dH

dT

, !!g (o) Ho (o)

Hc(o) g Hn(o)" ÇHeat Treatment (oe) (oiç) (0") dT (oX)
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tropy constant and we found 1t fairty high K1 4 x 106

ergs./Oe" Regardless of the used ageing temperature,

the tetragonal phase started appearlng in the x-ray

plctures, at the early stages of ageing as an Índication

of the cubic to tetragonal transformation. Even in

thts stage, where the two phases coexist u L.ê., tetra-

gonal partieles ín a cubic matrlx, the measured coercivtty

was found to be fairly low. The transformation from cubic

to tetragonal was completed after a short time and the

tetragonal phase was the only one that appeared ln the

N-ray plctures. Wlth this phase present, the coercivity

lncreased with ageing tÍme up to a maximum value, and

after it started decreaslng agafn to become almost con-

stant for very long ageing tlmes" At this stage the

anisotropy constant was estlmated to be of the order of
.I

K1 : I x l0'erg,/Oe, which is very close to the value

the anisotropy has for the cubic case. However, lt

should be noted a1so, that the difference in the wall

energies of the tetragonal and cubic phaseu is not very

hlgh.

From all vre have seen, 1t seems that the mechanism

for magnetic hardening 1n these alloys differs from that
9R

of CoPt,-" It ls suggested that for CoPtu the magnetic

hardenlng could be explalned by assumlng a flnely dfsperse

mfxture of ordered and dlsordered phases, According to

thls, small tetragonal partlcles of hlgh anlsotropy

constant, preisent ln a cubic matrix, could pln the domaln
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wall and give rise to the observed hardening. It ts
also found that for coPt the anlsotropy constant of the

cubic phase ls low cønpared wlth that of Fept.ZNi.g
and that the dlfference between the domaln walr energies

of the tetragonal and cublc phase is three times blgger

than the difference ln FePt.?N1.3. However, accordlng

to the model of domaln waII ptnnlng by inhomcigenelti.es

a large and abrupt change of the wall energy wi_th posi-

tion is requlred, for high coerclvities. For Fept.ZNl.g

thls change in the domafn walt energy can't be assoclated

with the difference between the waIl energy of the tetra-
gonal and cubic phasê because this difference is very

Iow. On the other hand, âs the x-ray pictures show,

there isnrt a mixture of two phases but only one singl_e

phase is present ln the sample"

Having all of these observations in mlnd, wê

nay suggest that ln the early stages of annealing, the

cubic phase transforms to a tetragonaL matrix with small

As the annealing tine increases, these lslands tend to
lign with the main matrix, so that their size decreases

glving rise to the coerclvfty. By this process the

coerclvlty comes to a maximum value corresponding to a

size of these i.slands f or v¿hfch the pfnning ís r¡ost

effectlve" By further annealing their size becomes so

smaIl that it is ineffective for wall plnnfng and flnally

they Joln the maln matrtx.
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The slmplest case to conslder fs a 18to clomafn

wa11 wfth an lnhomogenelty of cross sectional area a

wlthin lt (nfg " 4.26) " Assuming that the spins wi-thln

the wall are normal to the page of the dlagram and that

the easy axis of the lnhomogeneitY

& is parallel to the spf.nsu then there
I
I

I f = no contribution to tlie wa lI energy

Fie. +.26

from thls area and the change in the

domain wa11 energy from the whole

plnned area A could be equal to

AAI: uür: Ho
dHc
dT

From the values of table 4"2O, s¡e can easily see that the

reduce slope rematns faÍr).y constant for annealing at

different temperatures and different ttmes" Ey averaglng

all of these values and substituting ln the above equatlon

we may estimate the cross sectional areaof the lnhonogeneity

A which is found to be
-r3 2

a: l'jxlo cln

Following thts model we may easily explain the

lfnear dependence of coerctvlty and remanence on tempera-

ture.

However, the assumptions we made they are very

crude. Furtherwork needs to be done fn order to test

the above suggestLons. For this purpose a slngl-e crystal

of the spec!.men ls necessary ancli.t will provide us with

enough lnformatlon of the structural changes wlthin the

Ø
aw
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sampl-e u ':v-Lrrt si:ots ohor:rd fìrlroíìr- on the .J1fÍr.actr_on

r-iatterns, riue to tha varrous rnlg ort entations of the
tetrap:ona1 is rands fror¡ thc rn¿rln natrrx" ßr_rcÌl extra sÐots
t¡cr-rld conf lrm the h¡r.uciÌies1s 

"

¡irectron nilcroscopy and dlf frac bion of thrnncd
sarnplcs rvcur-d arror¡ o'bse rvatron of the structure of a
single crystar area and its n.;lsoricntations.. TÌre l¡rtcracilon
of ma6:retlc donrarn warr-s l¡ith the rnisoi.rented regrons courd be
observed for ilre sa:ne eree using Lorent z electrcn r¡rcroscopy,
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